
Gold

Sunset Sons

Let me tell you about the lady show
Three stars in every episode
Two creeping round on tippy toes
Like I ain't gone hear
I ain't no fool, just so you know
If I don't huff and puff and blow
If don't mean nothing, nothing, no
Cause I'm over that sh

I never thought that I'd get caught in the middle
I can get over it, get over it, with you
I never thought I'd end up blind in a tunnel
But if I dared to you tonight
I'd see the light with you
Because you're gold, gold
Ain't the world gonna be so precious
Yeah you're gold, gold
Ring, ring, you're the perfect fit

Cause you're right, you're gold, gold
At the roam, my endeavour
If time end day forever
Then I'm telling you I'd rather dig for gold

So pity ain't a friend of mine
I'm gonna help myself tonight
Ain't gone and face the winter time
Apologizing
Ain't likes you when you broke the law
It's all been seen and done before
I feel like I gotta draw the line
Draw the line here

I never thought that I'd get caught in the middle

I can get over it, get over it, with you
I never thought I'd end up blind in a tunnel
But if I dared to you tonight
I'd see the light with you
Because you're gold, gold
Ain't the world gonna be so precious
Yeah you're gold, gold
Ring, ring, you're the perfect fit
Cause you're right, you're gold, gold
At the roam, my endeavour
If time end day forever
Then I'm telling you I'd rather dig for gold

What's the use in making promises?
The don't bother rushing, we just always break them all
Girl, you got to know it's obvious
Because time and time roll over
She was thanking for your gold

I never thought that I'd get caught in the middle
I can get over it, get over it, with you
I never thought I'd end up blind in a tunnel
But if I dared to you tonight
I'd see the light with you



Because you're gold
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